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CLYDE.

Bulletin News Service.
The new school board of Dungannon 

has taken a decided stand for economy 
and as' one result the school is closed at 
present.

Miss E. B. Pattullo who taught suc
cessfully in Dungannon school last year 
is now engaged to teach at Edison.

Stuart McLachlan, who was danger
ously ill a few days ago is now out of 
danger.

James Beaton, who has been working 
at the lumber mill north of here lately 
is now able to devote more time to his 
other interests.

Miss Bella McGregor and Alex McGre
gor attended an enjoyable dance at the 
Pembina last week.

George Clyde is now busily engaged in 
making improvements on his scrip land 
near the village.

James A. Pattulla, who formerly 
taught at Edison is now in charge of the 
Clyde school.

The roads have been excellent for some 
time and much progress has been made 
getting out lumber and other supplies 
for the settlers.

Clyde. Feb. 1st. =~

will supply his work on that day.
Mr. Roxburgh has left the settle

ment to teach school in Blackfalds.
The comet has been seen in Onoway 

for several nights.
there being nothing in the ordinance I A concert will be held February 
governing such, a dead lock arose. ' Rh, iiq Onaway school house on be-

WARWICK.

Bulletin News Service.
Something like a sensation was cre

ated when Mr. Woods, Warwick, inti
mated last Sunday his resignation of 
the superintendentship of the Sunday 
school, as he would be probably leav
ing the settlement within six weeks. 
He proposes taking up a farm near 
his brother in Montana.

Mr. Woods, who came into Alberta 
over eight years ago from Dakota, has 
kept the post office and stopping house 
at Warwick during those years. He 
has also been part cwner of the store. 
He is held in the highest esteem by 
all classes in,the community. Gener
ous-minded, warm-hearted, his home 
has been a centre of sociability for 
sojourners far and near, and in the 
earlier days of the country’s develop
ment the lonely bachelors as by in
tuition turned their steps towards his 
inviting dwelling. He is also an ex
cellent farmer and has his present 
Sarm in fine shape, having about 125 
acres under cultivation. Mrs. Woods 
and family are remaining for the pre
sent at Warwick.

Mr. More, brother-in-law of Mr’ 
Chandler, Brookside, moved in with 
his family to Mr. Fairbaim’s farm in 
Warwick recently. He has rented this 
farm for the ensuing year.

Mr. Fred Facie has taken up a 
homestead twelve miles east of War 
wick. It is nearly all bush.

Rev. A. S. Biactu, Winnipeg, who 
has been spending a holiday at War
wick, has accepted for some months 
the important charge at Mannvilie

Warwick, Feb. 1.

The result was that the secretary was 
istructed to put the case before the 
Department of Public Works for a 
decision.

Each councillor was appointed a 
committee of one to look after the 
work in his division.

The secretary was instructed to 
keep taxes out of work done by rate
payers.

The fees and mileage of councillors 
attending meeting and overseeing 
roads was fixed at $2.00 a day and 
10c a mile each way.

Each councillor was instructed to 
furnish, if necessary, the ratepayers 
of his division gopher poison to - n 
amount not exceeding $15.00 for the 
division.

As there are a lot of arrears 
taxes, in some eases ever since the 
district was formed, the council 
thought it was high time a move was 
made to have the said arrears paid. 
Accordingly the secretary was instruct
ed to serve notice on each delinquent, 
that unless all arrears were paid ..y 
May 1st next, action would hi taken 
to recover the same as per ordinance.

A petition, signed by several rate
payers. for a survey of road from S. 
W. corner of S.W. 16. 51-8-4 along the 
north side of ravine to a point ^at or 
near the N. E. corner 6, 51-8-4; was 
presented to council, who informed 
the secretary to forward it to the 
Department of Public Works, along 
with plan of proposed survey, and a 
recommend from council for the same.

As the parties interested in, the sur
vey along the blind line, beginning at 
range 7 and running west between the 
two lower sections of township 51-8-4, 
to a point in section 5, and thence 
south westerly along the ravine to 
the spring creek bridge, had signed 
agreements, donating land for the 
road, council instructed secretary to 
forward said agreements to the de
partment with a strong recommenda
tion for the road and the department’s 
earliest consideration.

The following bills were presented 
and ordered paid :

G. M. Cundal, last of salary tor 
1909, $25.00.

R. Alton, returing officer division 
I., $10.00.

F. J. Lane, returning officer and use 
of house division II., $12.00.

J. J. Banks, returning officer divis
ion III., $10-00.

Ed Blatt use of house for election 
division III., $4.00.

A. Golisch, returning officer and use 
of house, division IV., $12.00.

The councillor’s fees being vote 1, 
council adjourned to meet April 2nd 
at J. H. Tovells. N. W. 4-5-2-74.
.......... ew,122 oavro dev6 saoet t ce

G. M. CUNDAL,
Secretary-Treas.

half of the Church of England.
Progress is being made in the erec

tion of the rectory for R.'v. Mr. Ed
wards and family.

Onoway, February 4th.

WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS’ MARKETS. 

Grain and Feed.

The WALKER 
HOUSEToronto’s

Favorite
Hotel

all
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per hue.
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus. _
Oats at Elevators, ,24c to 26c per bus.|T™ cuisine i8 
F eed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.,

Adjoins Union Station. Cars to 
parts pass doors. Spacious rooms, re
modelled and handsomely furnished.

unsurpassed. American
Bran, per cwt.......................... ... . .. _____

Dairy Products. I
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Jreamery Butter.. . .25 to 30o per lb.

Eggs.............. 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.............. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs..............3c

$1 15 an<* European plans.

Middlings .. .......................... $1.35
Timothy Hay..........................$13 to $17

Good Calves 125 to 2nn lhs" 1 to'-VX twenty-two years city paymaster, died Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs..3 to 3% tonight He was in 1>oor health £or
some time. Burton was 71 ysars of

__ -T age, and came to Canada from Bel-T? 7..................*7 V !o° fo fast, Ireland in 1872. Since then n2
Slough Hay ........... $7 to $9 per ton was employed by the city.

Live Stock. _____________________________________
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs. .. . . ..8c j____ ______________ ' ' ' ‘

| Roughs and heavies...............6c to 7c

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin N ws Service.

The Fort hockey team went to Agri- 
cola Wednesday afternoon and play
ed the Agricola team on their own ice. 
They had a splendid game which re
sulted in the score of 1 to 3 in favor 
of Agricola.

Mr. Whittaker has returned from 
Winnipeg where he has been to qua
lify for the position, of Major in th° 
G. M. R’s.

LEA PARK.

Bulletin News Service.
On Saturday, Jan. 29th, the Women's 

Institute hed their annual meeting it 
the home of Mr. Goodall. The retiring 
president gave a short report of the work 
done during the fourteen meetings held 
in the past year. With reference to the 
mistakes made and the lessons to be 
learned thereircm. She also gave the 
financial report.

The following officers were elected by 
ballot : President, Mrs. J.C. Dale, Tiing; 
vice-president, Mrs. M. E. Graham, Lea 
Park; secretary, Miss Pauline Campbell,
Marwayne ; treasurer, Miss Maud Hum- | 
pey, Tring. After a lively discussion it 
was unanimously decided to hold a series 
of appropriate entertainments and Misses 
Humpey, Campbell, and McDougall were 
appointed to make complete arrange
ments to hold a valentine sale with mail
ing and delivery department in an ad
joining office. This to be held in Tring 
school, Friday night Feb. 25th.

A menu committee composed of Mrs.
Johnston, Mrs. Reichenbaugh, jr., Mrs.
Mclvor annd Miss M. Campbell were de
tailed to proceed to the kitchen and 
prepare supper.

In the meantime while this meeting 
was being held a meeeting of U.F.A. was 
being held in the dining room. After 
the close of bth meetings. The institute 
met with the United Farmers and thor
oughly enjoyed supper and conversation.
Following this an extempore program 
was arranged beginning with a song by 
Mr. A. Campbel followed by songs by 
Messrs. D. Smith and J. Weston ; a quar
tette-of mae voices ; a speech by Mr. Far
rell on "Proposed Railway Through the 
District," telling of his interview with, 
the Premier and Ministers and a com
parison of Alberta pioneer life with sim
ilar life in the various states. It is need
less to sa y that the comparison was n 
favor of Alberta and the address and 
sentiments strongly cheered.
■Recitations were given by Mr. Goodall,

Mr. Riley and Mrs. Graham ,the latter 
being the poem ‘'Neighbors" by a Cal- j
fa7 P°t, “ WvimneizhWsedfrom ! good,’but week-end covering by shorts 
feelings of the forty neighbors : r
forty climes, who were present. The ^Id pnees up
number present however induded women j chan8ed ^ £ ,ower Minneapolis X 
and Children being in the neighborhood » .|nwpT WiTin,ine[, v; lower,
of eighty. The vocal part of the program 
was interspersed with graphaphone se-

Geo. Wright and Mack Carroll,
Late of Winnipeg, Proprietors.

Toronto Paymaster Dead.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—Wm. Burton, for

Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4X 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up.................... 3X to 3%
Goot fat steers, 900-to 1,000

lbs. and up...............................3 to 3%
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up..........................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1.050 lbs. .'............... 2% to 3
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up......................................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up ............. 2X to 2X
Bulls and Stags........................ 2X to 2X
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3Xc j
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs.................3o i
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5X to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep............. 5 to 5%c

' Poultry and Dressed Meats. , 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens.. 12Xo to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef ,.4X to 7X per lb
Front quarters..............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork .. .. «. 10 to 11c per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes .. .. .. .. 50c to 60c per bus.
Carrots............................... 65c per bushel
Turnips............................... 60c per bushel

EDISON.
Bulletin Jiews Service.

The first meeting of the district 
council took place on Saturday the 
22nd inst. There was a full attend
ance of members and many of the 
ratepayers. C. M. Tail’s road taxes 
done in work was passed and his 
money returned. He had been oblig
ed to pay his road taxes in cash ere 
he could stand as a councillor, as his 
road work was not presented when 
other returns were passed evidently to 
prevent his candidature.

The position of secretary treasurer

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, February 5.—Wheat mar
kets opened slightly lower this morn
ing, but the undertone was firm and 
steady. Cash demand was not vèry

ut week-ei..._______ = ___
Liverpool closed un- 

I changed to Xd lower, Chicago un-

THE RYRIE

Sovereién *
fountain Pen

P SCALES
No up-to-date farmer should be without a good set of scales about 

his place. In the buying and . elling of farm products it is absolutely 
necessary to have some means of checking weights, or else you are apt to 
lose money on every transaction.

OUR TRUCK SCALES
—AND—

5-ton Pitiess Scales
are specially made- for farm use. The former weighs up to 2,000 lbs., and 
costs only $34.00. They are made by Manson Campbell of Chatham, and 
are guaranteed to be first-class.

FOR SALE BY

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Edmonton, Alta.

k

'"pHIS "special1. Fountain 
Pen is made of the 

finest grade of Para 
Rubber, and is fitted with 
a 14k. solid gold pen with 
Tridium tip, which assures 
a steady flow of ink. (

QOMPLETC with,.a 
safety clip which 

holds the pen securely in i 
the pocket, the price is 
51.00.

|N larger sizes the Sov
ereign may be had for

$2.00.

Send for our 
Handsomely Illustrated 

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 Yonje St
TORONTO '

and X tower, Winnipeg X lower. 
Winnipeg close prices: Futures—

, . , ■ i. • 11 ï. „i,j. h-m. February 1.01X, May 1.05, July 1.06,lotions which quickly br°°Kht light fe«t Februar* oats 3^ May 38X, July
of dancers to the floor. Violin and mouth February flax 1.89, May 192.
organ music were used in the same man- wheat_No l Northern, 1.01X;
ner until about eleven o clock when the | No g Ndrthem_ 99^. No 3 Northern,
assembly separated.

The next meetings to be held is at the 
home of Mr. Humpey, on Saturday even
ing, Feb. 26th.

Lea Park, Feb. 2nd.

4, 95X; No. 5, 94; No. 6,

Authors Defrauded.

Do your Business In Alberta

Great West 
Live Stock Insurance 

Co., Limited97X; No
86.

Oats—No. 2 C W., 3ÇX; No. 3 O.W., Capitalized $100,000.00.
35X.

No buyers in market tor barley or Insures all kinds of Live Stock against 
flax in car lots. , j death from any cause.

Head Office Room 21 MORTLAKE BLK.RETURN FROM FT. CHURCHILL
London, February 3.—An extraordi

nary etorv of how Sir Conan Doyle,
J. M. Barrie, E. W. Hormmg, and I 
other popular writers were defrauded | 
of legitimate amounts due them as 
royalties were related b3fore Justice

At. , , , p.vvcou uu. «U1U.U..U,. Warrington in an action involving the
w , , *°°k place] The position of secretary treasurer estate of the late Addison Bright, a

. f.? ,at 3 o clock at the home ! went again to Mr. Garrison. dramatic author’s agent, who acted
^(S .k TT0n-tr^ Forbes Auxil- 1 it was announced that Mr. Tail’s ! for the play-wrights named. Bright 

1V.I .j e “ society. After election would be contested- not on1 died in May, 1806. Shortly after
business Miss Brigham , his account or conduct but as faults Hornung saw a paragraph in a news-

.an address to Mrs. Forbes ex- were supposed to be found against naperi saying that his play, -“Raffles,”
fL * , g their sorrow at her approach- > the returning officer, who was the de-1 had been presented tore than a thou-
ing departure lor the north and ask- ! feated candidate’s own nominee for sancj times in America. He had re-
ing her to accept as a token of their ! the position. jeeived royalties for nothing like that
cxLtîü1 k vr00 *r^tte w^I<;h was pr?- j Frank Edgson has had sijrty bushels : number. An investigation ensued
.7“ b^f Mrs- Adamson Sr. tie- ’ 0f oats taken, out of his granary. He ;n whieh Barrie and Doyle took part, T.~. I ~r_ r Winninev

eshments were then served and the | was at the saw mill and his wife was ; whic*h resulted in the discovery that : major l y________ p
mg came to a close. ! alone in the house. She heard men 1 Bright had fraudulently Retained Aviator Injured

.-zi " C„i,B ker gave a farewed sp:aking at mid-night, but was afraid ^140 000 belonging to them. Of this j A J
Queen’s Hotlf3 to .'"rüüL81« tbe 'to Iace them- About the same time ' g ’$80 000 was due to Barrie, $40,009 I Cairo Egypt, February l.-Morti- 
friends o^ fhl f t °XhL1 iMr- Bates found that the stable loft, ,, and the rest to Hornung, all mer ginger the American aviator,
friends on the eve of his departure : where he had put hay a day or two . of ^ich ha3 ginCe been paid by -- ■- K

No. 235 Rice St., Edmonton.

W. R. HOWEY, Manager.

Agricultural
School

Under the direction of Hen. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agricul
ture, a Short Course in Agriculture will be held at „ _

LETHBRIDGE from February 8th to February I9th, 
OLDS from February 21st to March 5th,
VEGREVILLE from March 7th to 19th, 1910.
Instruction will be given in Live Stock, Poultry Raising, Grain 

Raising and Dairying.
Two cars of selected Live Stock will be used for demonstration 

purposes, and lectures given on the subjects of Breeding, Feeding, 
Care and Management of stock.

Instruction in Poultry Raising will cover all phases of the sub
ject with incubators and brooders in operation. Crate fattening and 
marketing will be specially demonstrated.

The subject of Grain Raising will receive particular attention, 
with emphasis on soil cultivation. Samples of grains, grasses and 
weeds will be used for ilustrative purposes.

Instruction in Dairying will cover the subject from the produce 
tion of niilk to the marketing of the finished product, with general 
farm dairy machinery in operation.

The Boards of Trade are endeavoring to secure reduced rates on 
the railways, and also reduced rates for board. Upon reaching the 
town, students will kindly report to the Board of Trade Office 
when they will be directed to lodging houses.

THE COURSE IS ENTIRELY FREE.
Lectures will commence at 9 a.m. on the opening day.
All are invited to attend.

. -------- Ht A.1 CRAIG,
Department of Agriculture, Superintendent of Fairs and Institutes.

Edmonton, Alta.

Major Moody and fi.N.W.M.P. Party 
Reach Gimli by Dog Train.

Gimli, Man., Feb. 3.—Major Moody 
and party of Mounted Police have ar
rived by dog train from Fort Church
ill, where the Major has commanded 
for the last five years. Considerable 
interest was manifested :oy citizens 
in the travellers from the north, par
ticularly in the Eskimo with the 
party, and some curiousities as to his 
first visible impression of the loco
motive. But whatever his thoughts, j 
the Eskimo gave no expression to his I 
surprise or fear. The party is in good ; _____ T __ ___, T
health but would not talk. The j VVANTED — LEGALLY QUALIFIED

' ‘ teacher for Din t on school, No. 1419
for a term of eight months, beginning 
about April 1st. Address Lewis Lambert, 
Gladys, Alberta, giving references and 
qualification.

O S h £L W SC You can't afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 
g 4 p ft 1 vrtnized Steel Shxngiw-. 
_ - e _ Good for a hundred years.
Shin^l©S v Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax. SL John, Winnipeg, Vaucou>,jr

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

for a two months visit to the Old , 
Country. Mr. Wallace Mason takes 
charge of his farm during his absence 

Mrs. Waldron is very ill with pneu-

, before, was empty.
It would se?m that the district 

- needs a posse of the mounted police
- -----, — .here to protect the property. Both

monia and Mrs. Ramsley is nursing the sufferers are very obliging young
hec.

F. A. Walker and Jack Shera have 
taken rinks to Edmonton to curl T 
the Bonspiel.

Ft. Saskatchewan, Feb. 3.

L. I. D. 26-D-4 MEETING.
First meeting of council L. I. 0. 

26 D-4, met at Jno. J. Hope’s, 6. W. 
22, 51-7-4, Saturday, January 29th, at 
1 o’clock p.m., with all the counsellors 
present viz: J. J. Hope, J. H. To veil ; 
Jno. Symington and Duncan McNeil.

J. J- Hope was elected to the chair. 
The first item of business was the ap
pointment of a secretary treasurer for 
the ensuing year. G. M. Cundal -e- 
ceived this appointment. at the same 
salary of $109 per year.

Minutes of previous meeting were 
read and approved.

The assessment was fixed at 3 3-4c 
per acre. The councillors would like 
to have more money to spend on the 
roads but they thought 3 3-4c was a 
heavy enough burden on the farmers 
at present.

The rate of wages was fixed as fol
lows : Man, 20c; man and team, 40c, 
and foreman, 25c per hour.

A discussion here arose on the ap
portioning of expenditure. The coun
cillors were all agreed on each divis
ion expending one-half of the taxes 
collected in its division as per ordin
ance. but after the general expendi
ture was taken out they were not 
agreed on how the other half should 
be apportioned. Divisions two and 
four have company land that pays 
taxes, whereas divisions one and three 
have C.P.R. land that does not pay 
taxes. The councillors of the former 
divisions thought that the second half 
of the taxes collected should be ap
portioned in proportion to the taxes 
collected. The other two councillors 
claimed it should be divided equally. 
As neither side would give in and

men and are highly esteemed by the 
community generally. If the thieves 
could be found and punished all 
around would feel safer, as no one 
knows who may be next.

The year so far has been full of ex
citement and has afforded no little 
fun to this quiet community. Fire 
broke out in Mr. Beatt’s house from 
a red hot stove pipe, but being dis
covered in time and with Mr. Reeve’s 
help it was soon extinguished.

Edison, Jan. 31st.

of whieh has since 
Bright’s executors.

Fire in Illinois Mine.

Ills., Feb. 1.—(While fire

fell with an aeroplane with which he 
was practising here today. Both of 
his arms are broken. Singer had a 
narrow escape in May last, when the 
balloon in which he was rising at 
Seville, Spain, dashed against the 
railway station, and, bounding off,

FOR CASH
Will buy good farming land. Must be 
close to railroad and prices reasonable.

Write to Box 78, Bulletin.

Try a Bulletin Want ÂB.

rescue party en- j struck a moving train. The balloon j
Peoria, ------- ------ . — ,

was raging tonight in the shalt ot
the upper works, a rescue party en- --------  _ „ , , ,
tered the escape shaft of the Shells j was unloaded in the nick of time and ; 
Mine at South Bartonville, a mile 1 the balloon shot upward. Last month 

from the main shaft, and Singer contested for the Micheline

A sprained ankle will usually dis 
able the injured person for three ■ r 
four weeks. This is due to lack <f 
proper treatment. When Chamber
lain's Liniment is applied a cure may 
be effected in three or four days. This 
liniment is one of the best and most 
remarkable preps rations in use. Sold 

by all dealers.

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Beaupre has just returned 
from his trip as fish, inspector to 
Shining Bank Lake. He says that 
for four days he saw no living thing 
but a few “whiskîy Jacks” and three 
moose.

Rev. J. H. Geoghegan has been 
spending the week with Rev. W. E. 
6. James, at the Wabamum India.i 
mission.

Mr. Turnbull and Arthur M. Priest
ley are making a trip to Spruce Grove 
and Winterburn for seed oats.

It is a painful duty to report the 
sad death of H. W. scott, of Onoway, 
who died suddenly on Tuesd y morn
ing. January 25th, Death was ue 
to apoplexy. A short devotional ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Geoghegan in the home. A large 
majority of the neighbors of the dis
trict being present. A large cortege 
left for Pine Ridge Methodist cemc- 
try at 12 o’clock, where -he burial 
service was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Geoghegan. Louis Newton superin
tended the funeral arrangsments act
ing the part of undertaker. Great 
sympathy is felt in the neighborhood 
for the widow and two children who 
survive. On behalf of Mrs. Scott and 
h--r children you correspondent desires 
to thank all those , friends who so 
kindly and faithfully assisted them in 
their time of sorrow.

On Sunday, February 13, Rev. W. 
E. 8. James, superintendent of the 
White Whale Lake mission, will tra
vel the circuit preaching at Scott’s, 
Noyes’ Crossing, and Pine Ridge n 
behalf of the Methodist missionary 
society. Subject will be “The work 
in China.” R^v, J. H. Geoghegan

away ------  -—
brought two miners nearly dead from 
suffocation to the surface. The fire 
is believed to have been of incendv 
ary origin and started in the tipple 
at 5 30 p.m. All the upper works and 
wooden construction in the mam 
shaft was burned- The blaze was ex
tinguished by volunteers two hours 
later The mine is owned ry tinoil 
Bros., of Peoria. Only the two men 
were in the mine. The day shaft of 
110 men had gone off duty at four p. 
m. and the night shift does not start 
work until 7 o’clock.

Cup at Mourmelon, France.

YOUTHFUL “BLACK HANDS.”

Three Quebec Youths Charged With 
Serious Crime.

Food Problem in Paris.

Paris, Feb. 5—Food is the chief pro
blem of Paris today. The amelioration 
of the conditions in Jthe refugee camps 
and among the thousands housed in the 
municipal buildings taxes every resource 
of the authorities. Clothing and other 
supplies also are lacking. The entire 
city, however, has turned to the task, 
the society women taking a leading part. 
Automobile relief routes have been es
tablished and a soup kitchen and bread 
line system is being perfects^. The river 
continues to fall today being nearly 
twelve feet below crest.

Floods Have Fatal Result.

Madrid, Feb. 5—A report from Andu- 
lasia says that the floods today caused 
the collapse of the railroad tunnel being 
built in the mountains. At least twenty 
men have been entombed. It will take 
weeks to clear the wreckage sufficiently 
to reach the bodies.

B. C. Horse Buyers in Ontario.

Galt, Ont.. Feb. 4.—Horse buyers 
from British Columbia are exception
ally prominent in this vicinity, and 
several carloads have been shipped 
to the western provinces.

Thetford Mines, Que., Feb. 2—T. D. 
Robert received a black hand letter re
cently demanding $500 deposit in a cer- ] 
tain place at a given time, otherwise his ; 
store would be blown up. He paid no | 
attention and Friday night an explosion ; 
occurred under the platform in his barn 
yard. Several windows were broken, j 
Three boys ranging in age from 14 to 17 . 
years have been arrested charged with j 
the crime and will appear before Judge 
Mulvena this week. This is the second 
outrage of the kind within two months. 1

REMINDER
'"THOSE WHO READ last week’s notice about “ ASAYA-NEURALL,” the 

A new medicinal preparation for the relief of conditions of nervous exhaustion, 
and who meant to ask for the free sample offered, may still obtain same upon 
request to the undersigned.

The sample contains sufficient to definitely establish the value of this prepar
ation in your case.

ASAYA-NEURALL
IS

(TRADE MARK)

RECOMMENDED

Regina Murder Trial.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 3—Evidence in the ; 
Roper murder trial is all in and the 
counsel have commenced their addresses 
to the jury. Surprise was occasioned by ‘ 
no witnesses being summoned for the de- ; 
fence, who is accused of murdering his ! 
employer. It was expected a large am- j 
ount of medical and expert evidence 
would be forthcoming. Dr. Charlton, 
provincial bacterioligist, gave evidence 
regarding the bloodstains on Roper’s : 
clothes. A verdict is expected this after
noon.

The Montreal Clean-Up.

Montreal, Feb. 3—Aid. Jas* Robinson 
today declared the first thing to be taken 
up by the new council to be the reform 
Champeau must make room for new of
ficers.

Famous Poet-Novelist Dying.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The death of Bjorn- 
sterne Bjornson, the Norwegian poet 
and novelist, was expected moment
arily this afternoon. The members 

The lowest price paid was $400 per 0f the family were summond early 
pair, and in cases $275 for a single , an<j remained at the bedside, 
horse. •

when a person, young or old, through overwork, worry, intense excitement, grief, 
alcoholic or other excesses, or from other recent or known causes, has overstrained 
and exhausted the nervous system, and as the result, does not sleep well, wakes 
up tired, is depressed, tearful, inclined to perspire at the least irritation, has 
indigestion, lack of appetite, and is, to sum up in a phrase, entirely unstrung. 
Such conditions are evident to everyone, and are common in every family, and can 
by early treatment of brief duration by this preparation, with its threefold effect of 
feeding the nerve tissue, enabling sleep to be obtained and food to be desired and 
digested, be quickly overcome.

LARGE BOTTLES, $1.50
One bottle, taken three times a day according to directions, affords treatment 

for about 40 days, all that is usually required for ordinary derangements of the 
nervous system.

Samples and regular size bottles may be obtained from the following :

E. M. 
GEO. S.

CARPENTER.
ARMSTRONG.

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Manufacturing Chemists, New York, Montreal and Shanghai.

CONVENTION FIXES 
DATES FOR THE FAl

Delegates Visit University This 
noon as Guests of President Tj 

' Meeting Tonight in McLean 
to be Addressed by Hon. Du| 
Marshall, Pro!. Linficld 
Others. _

The business of the fifth ;il| 
convention of the ASii. rta l'ai 
soeiation was concluded at Tlrm > 
session. On Thursday the dele 
paid ' a visit to Hit Uni 
ity-in St rath ceil a : - the cue A s ol 
sidènt Tory. .

The following oflieejs v. t • ■ < i
- for. the year 1910:—

President—A. H. Goodwin. 1
vifle.

.. Bee-president—J a s. Rue, M
Hat.

fjecretary-treasu: r—K. J. > 
Innisfail. * _

Executive enminute ■•--A. G Hi 
son (Edmonton). K. !.. Rtviia 
(Calgary),. Mr. Hii'.iavd <MH, >
G.. PiHsie (Vermilion). M >. ,R. 
(Rexbciro), *

This rwiling.a meeting will b< 
in Jthe Macs-an block, corner J-nl 
avenue and Seventh street. An I 

-dress will be delivered by Hon. 
can Marshall, Prof. Linfierd, of I 
Montana Experimental station, 
speak on "Dry Farming." and |

' S. G. li dtord. and I’rof. RieM 
speak Oil "S rud essentia A of Wes 
agriculture.

\\ . T. Stephens, of Huntington.Qg 
secretary, of the Canadian Ayrs 
Breeders' association, addressed 
convent. ut this morning, pointing!

. the •possibilities of tin- d .. ing n|
' try /in Alberta. This province 

bound to be a great stock raising. I 
o dairying count ry whatever it ml 
■ do in tile way ui wheat .growing.® 

Mr. Stephens» advocated field 
competitions nn-.j prize farm eomj| 
fions • as an adjunct of the work 
the association. He also advoci 
the judging- of Holstein?, Ayrshil 
Guernsies and Jessyes in sepal 
classes.,

In the year 19U9 more progress 
been mad. .11 Alberta in the cairjj 

• industry than in any other provi 
of Canada.

Uniform Entry Fee.
Alter c ins’.dviable, discussion, «, 

elution was passed by the cob vent 
recommending toe adoption of a 
form- plan of > n per cent, of i 
prize, money for entry fees.

The introduction of the follow 
resolution Was greeted with, apple 
and carried by a unanimous" slant 
vote : —

fifth annual convention of 
-Alberta ' Agricultural Fairs associa: 
wishes to express its appreciation 
the work done by the, department 
agncu.tme and to thank the gov 

: ment for the generous assistance i 
gi\ mg d . agricultural societies in 

, province.”
Other resolutions submitted wer< 

lonows" :—
“Whereas in the past the disti 

-tifthr weed inspectoiVuf the dep 
ment have 'been very large and 
best results have not been obtai 
front their labors.—be it resolt 

- that this convention recommend 
the Department of Agriculture t 
no inspector’s district jthall.bt iai 
than eighteen miles square, and’i 

, at least sixty days be allowed to 
work, save, where needed and that 
ricultural. socities or associations 
considered in the appointment! 
weed inspectors. This resolution 
submitted by R. A. Van Oman of 
labor Agricultural society and 
carried by the convention.

“We rfccommend that' the execn 
: " of this association be instruct .< 

prepare a circular for distributio: 
the .newer and smaller societies 
particular, such" circulars to_ 
general information which will 
tq the better working of t 
s'ocicties.

' Fair Dates Set.
The -report -of the committee 

fair dates, setting the following c 
was. approved of without discus:

Circuit No. I„
Calgary—July 1, 2, 4. 5, 6, 7. 
Okotoks—July 12. 13.
Innisfail—July 14, 15.

Circuit No. 2.
, .- 'MacLeod—August 3, 4, 5.

Lethbridge—August 9. ID, 11. 
Claresholin—August 15, 16. 
Medicine Hat—August 17, 18, 1 
Edmonton—August 23, 24, 25, 

Circuit No. 3.
Raymond—September 19, 20.-2 
Magrath—S plomber 22 , 23. 
Pineher Creek,. September 27. 
Taber—'September 28. 
Cardston—September 29, 30. 
Lloydminster—October 4. 
Vermilion—October 5.
Innisfail—October 6, 7.
Mannvi'll-—October >1. 
Vegreville—October 12.

Circuit No. 4.
St Albert—September 16. 
Dayslattd, September 20. 
Sedgewick—'September* 21. 
Camrose—Sept mber 22, -23. 
XVetaskiwin—September 27. 28. 
Bowden—September 28.
Ï. acorn be—Si pfembev 29, 30.
Red Deer—October 4. 5.
St.tiler—October 5. 6.
Alix—October 7.
Milverton—October II.

Circuit No. 5. 
Leduc—Septeni tier 13.

* Olds—Soptember 14, 15.
Grand Valley—September 16. 
Three Hills—'September 20. 
Wabamum—-September 22. 23. 
Rexboro—^September 27. 2". 
Holden—September 29.
Viking—September 30.
Fort 'Saskateh .wan—Octolv r 4 
Ponoka—October 5,. 6.
Didsbury—October 6, 7. 
•Gieiehen-j-Oetober 11. 12. 
Priddis—October 12.

" High River—October 13. 14.

The" peculiar properties of ( 
Iain’s Cough Remedy have b 
oughiy tested during epid-'m 
fluenza, d when it wa- 
case. • -. pn.-uiiuma. So',,1 by 
gists.


